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THIS Address was, as our readers kniow, reacl at the
Bristol meeting of the Association. Dr. IIEIIAPATI-L
now publishes and prefaces it with remarks, in which
he accuses the BRITISH MEDICAL JOUIRNAL of
"having purposely curtailed and refused it proper
admission to its pages." But his preface is a com-
plete justification of our having omitted the very few
"objectionable" passages to wlhich he alludes. Thus
he himself, it appears, conisiders it necessary to assure
his friends that, in those i" passages which have been
most condemined, he merely intended to object to
menmbers of the clerical profession restricting science
within the literal text of the Holy Scriptures." In
fact, he has to make explanations, and in some sort
apologise to his friends for the insertioni of the very
passages which he condemns us for omitting, Alore
than this: we find that he himself even does not ex-
actly reproduLce his own original text. Why, then,
object to us for having omrlitted a few lilnes or words?
At page 9 of his niow publishled Address, for ex-
ample, we find the followinilg lines of text, and ap-
pended foot-note.
"The bearing of Organic Chemistry on Medicine

may be further illustrated by that glorious gift of
science to humanity so well known as chloroform,
whose wondrous powers of alleviating pain and banish-
ing mortal agony entitle it to the well-merited appel-
lation of the 'divine essence'.*"

* " In the original address, 'the appellationi of the divine essence
or holy spirit' was employed by the author in the same sense as we
say lholy vater, or the divine Dante; but as some of the nmore bigoted
members could Inot perceive the real meaniii g of this expression, it
has been thought possible that the puiblic genier ally may be eqjuallymisled by their prejudices, asd thus the objectionable portion has
been omitted."

Is Dr. Ilerapath fair in condenmning us for having
omitted passages which he admits " have beeni con-
demned", and which he himself designates as " objec-
tionable"?

TESTIMONIAL TO THE MESSRs RUMP. On October 14,
at a public dinner, nearly seventy gentlemen, includ-
ing the Earl of Leicester (Lord Lieutenant), H. Lee
Warner, Esq. (High Sheriff), the Rev. J. W. Methold,
etc., being present, a testimonial was presented to the
Messrs. Rump, surgeons, of Wells, Norfolk, on their
retiremuent from long and extensive medical practice
-Mr. Rbumip, senior, having practised in the town for
upwards of fifty years. A committee had some time
been formled for this purpose, and the appeal, as an-
ticipated, from the high esteem in which the Messrs.
Rump are held, was cheerfully responded to both by
rich and poor. The sum of 2253 was collected, and
with this amount an elegant service of silver plate
was purchased, consisting of four corner dishes, a
soup tureen, and two small sauce dishes, with lacUes
to match. In addition to the plate, an illuminated
book was prepared, containing the name of every in-
dividual who had subscribed to the testimonial (with-
out any sum of money being placed against the name),
and the following heading:-" To Hugh Rump, and
Hugh Robert Rump, this service of plate is presented
by a number of friends and patients, to preserve the
remembrance of the wise and prudent care of the
father during more than fifty years' extensive prac-
tice, the rare skill and knowled-e and energy of the
son, and the uninterrupted humanity alnd kindness
of both."

SATURDAY, NOVEMIBER 5TH, 1864.

THE PROVIDENT FUND.
UNDER the auspices of the British Medical Associa-
tioni, what promises to be a most excellent institu-
tion-the Provident Fund-lhas been fairly launched
into existeilce. The miiachinery for working it has
been formied; and an honourable Board of Directors,
in whom the profession has full confidence, has been
elected to carry out the scheme. AVe would, there-
fore, earnestly bec those who feel a warm interest in
the success of the unidertaking, to leave it for the
prescent in the hands of the Directors.
Wisdom-calm, calculating,wisdom-muststandat

the helin, if stability is to be given to the Fund. A
Providenlt Fund of this kinid naturally excites our sen-
timents and our feelinigs; and assuiredly all of us de-
sire sincerely that the members of our profession
should have every kinid of benefit which a provident
fund can afford them; but we inust sternlyremember
that schemes of this natture are, above all others,
liable to fail thlrough indulgence in warmtlh of feel-
ing. We must, therefore, beg our brethren to allow
the matter now quietly to pass into the cold calcu-
lating hands of the actuary. Science must take up
the scheme, at its present stage, in order to fix it oni
a firnm and secure basis. A failure of this particular
Fund, at this present moment, would be a serious
calamity to the whole profession; for it miay be safely
affirmed that if, under the auspices of our Associa-
tion, the scheme should fail, it would have little
chance of beinig revived again in the hands of private
individuals. AWlhat has ever been the bane, and in
many cases the destruction, of Funds of this kind,
has been the attoI.lpt to do too much; sentiment has
carried away reason. We would, therefore, earnestly
press upon the profession the necessity of their ad-
vancinig slowly in the matter, in order that they inay
advance ttto et jucunde'. Festina lente must be the
motto of the Directors at this present moment.

WNe venture to press these considerations, which
are reafly miierely the dictates of prudence and com-
mion sense, uponi our brethren, because we know that
the Directors, and especially their indefatigable
Chairman, are over-whelmed wvith proposals anid ur-
gent demands touching the distribution of the bene-
fits of the Fun(l. Assuredly the Fund is incapable,
at its present stage of existence, of doinig all that is
asked of it; anid assuredly, therefore, we, as wise
men, inust be content not to try to get more benefits
out of it thani the men of calculating science-the
actuaries-tell us it will legitimately produce. To
clo so would, indeed, be playing the old game of
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killing the gold-egg-laying goose, in order to get all
at once at the golden eggs. Calm consideration will
satisfy every one that a schelme like this must un-
dergo development ; that it cannot possibly become
all at once a full ani(d perfect institution, miieeting all
the wants of our professioni. Calm reason, therefore,
bids us to begin at the beginning, andi not launch
out at starting, inlto great desigus which miiay en-
danger the success of the whole concern. The homely
proverb of " half a loaf being better than nio bread"
is the proverb to fit us at this m-loment. We must,
at startinig, drive quietly, anid be content with a Pro-
vident Fiund alone. As we grow in strength, and
our muscles enlarge, then we may go into further
good thinigs; we may indulge in a Widows' and Or-
phans' Fund, and, in fact, g-radually advance step by
step, until at length, as all of us sincerely hope, we
may one day find the Providenit Fund developed into
a great medical assurance association, capable of
mieeting aind providing for all the accidents touching
health and life wlhich may fall upon the members of
our profession.

ENUCLEATION OF EYES.

WE cannot but congratulate the profession upon the
numerous oplhthalinological critics, reviews, etc.,
which have lately sprung into life. Ophthalnlic sur-
gery and diseases of the eye have been, during the
few past years, studied with reinarkable industry;
and, as every one knows, very great differences in
opinion and in practice have been the not unnatural
result. A critical stucdy of the new practices and
proposals of the dcay w\vill necessarily lead to the separ-
ating of the wheat fromii tlhe chaff; and will, no
doubt, one day bring us to something nearer settled
rules of practice thanl we have arrived at, at present.
The subject of what, in modern language, is called

the Enueleationi of the Eye is one, amongst others,
which would, we canlnot but think, be the better for
a little canvassing. This operation, once so rarely
performed, and still so rarely performed by many
eye-surgeons, appears in the practice of some of our
modern ophtlhahniological authorities, an affair of
what we miay call every day occurrence. Either in
connexion w-ith, or co-iincidentally with, or as a mere
sequence of, iridectomny, has enucleation of eye be-
come, in some hands, quite a comm-ion operation.
We, of course, offer no opinion as to the value of

the operation in itself, or as to its desirability or
rather necessity as a daily operation; but we canlnot
but note this -very important fact, plain to every one;
viz., tllat the l)ractice of some eye-suirgeons in this
respect is in direct opposition to, and therefore in

some sense a condeniliation of, the practice of other
eye-surgeons. It canniot, assuredly, be a matter of
indifference to the patient that he should, or should
not, have his eye enucleated. The operation must
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be good or bad for him, a desirable thing or a thing
not at all to be desired. But as the practice at pre-
sent stands, there appears to be no rule to guide the
hand of the eye-surgeon; so that, in fact, the enu-
cleation (or otherwise) of the eye will, in a given
case, depend entirely upon the school of surgery into
whose hands the patient miiay haply fall. But we
must all acknowledge this to be a misfortune; and
would all gladl see ulnity of practice exist upon the
point. What, for example, are we to think, and
what will the public say, when they meet with facts
like the following?

In a translation of Zander on the Ophthahnoscope,
the translator, Mr. R. B. Carter, incidenitally tells
us that he has enucleated at least a hundred eyes.
His words are: "I have performe(d the operation"
(enucleation of the eyeball) "more than one hundred
times."

Then, on the other side, and as a contrast to this
practice, we are informed that not so nmany as one
hundred eyes have been enucleated in the Westmin-
ster Eye Infirmary since its foundatioin.
One single country surgeon, with, of course, a

limiiited experience, lhas enucleatedc more eyes than
have been enucleated by some eight metropolitan
eye-surgeons, at a London eye-hospital, during some-
thing like half-a-century of practice!
We are not, let it be understood, venturing to

criticise the practice of the Westminster Eye Ilospi-
tal, or the practice of Mr. R. B. Carter; nor have
we any opinion to offer on the point of practice. Our
duty and intention are simply, for the sake of science
and humanity, to mark the discrepanicy in practice,
and to call upon those who thus differ on such a very
important point to subject their miiethods to a severe
criticism ; anid so out of opposition to brilng unity.
As we started off with saying, we now conclude with
saying, one practice must condemln the other. Both
caninot be right; and, therefore, in the meantime,
humanity suffers and eye-surgery requires enlighten-
ment.

A PUZZLING CASE.
TI-IE inquiry as to the death of the gas-inspector,
King, to which we referred last week, has terminated
in an open verdict. It remains, therefore, undeter-
mined when and where the injuries he received were
inflicted, and by what means. Apparently, they
were not the result of accident; since, besides the
fatal fracture, there were numerous bruises, some
of them on the top of the head. The patho-
logical evidence does not fix within a few hours the
exact date; nor was this to be expected; and there
would be no difficulty in admitting the possibility of
the injuries having been inflicted in the park, were
it not that the sufferer passed under the eye of the
resident medical officers of St. George's Hospital, and
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that their evidence is so positive as to the drunken-
ness and as to the absence of all trace of injury.
Leaving this evidence out of consideration, the case
would be the not uncommon one of insensibility from
concussion of the brain mnistaken for inisensibility
from alcohol, the compression by effused blood
coming on later. If, on the contrary, we accept fully
the statement that, when admitted into the hospital,
he had received no serious injury, the charge is very
definitely brought home to the police of beating the
poor fellow to death, or at least of allowing him to
beat himself to death, since there seems to be nlo sus-
picion of ill-treatment subsequent to his discharge
from custody. Circumstances thus either give the
testimony unusual value as fixing the responsibility
of a crime, or throw upon it the discredit of causing
much of the confusion in which the case lhas been in-
volved. Further particulars are promised, in the
form of a report to the governors of the hospital,
which, it is said, will give another colour to the
affair; at present, as we have said, it is remarkable
for the contradictions by which it is obscured.

THERE can be no doubt that the Poor-law medical
officers are miiuch more indebted to Mr. Griffin thani
appears on the surface. It was not to be supposed
that all the evils with which he had to contend
would disappear at the first breath. What Mr.
Griffin has done, is to enlighten authority as to facts;
and to prepare the minds of people for a coming
reform. That his influence has not been exerted in
vain, is certain; that it will tell much more power-
fully in the future than it does at the present mo-
ment, we verily believe. For this reasoni, ancd be-
cause, in our opinion, Mr. Griffin has played the part
of an earnest and disinterested lover of his profes-
sional brethren's interests, it is that we call uponi me-
dical men to do him fitting, honour in the matter of a
testimonial.

THE Coimmissioners in Lunacy h-ave issued the fol-
lowing advertisement, which is well worthy of the
attention of the profession. It makes clear the state
of the law on a point which has been hitherto not
generally understood.

"Lunacy.-Single Patients. Office of Commissioners
in Lunacy, 19, Whitehall Place, October 10th, 1864.
The Commissioners in Lunacy, having reason to be-
lieve that many persons of unsound mind are ille-
gally received or taken charge of, and that the law
relating to insane persons not in asylums or licensed
houses, but under individual care as 'Single Pa-
tients', is extensively violated, desire to draw the
attention of medical practitioners and others to the
provisions of the 8th a,nd 9th Victoria, cap. 10, sec.
90, as amended by the 8th section of 16 and 17 Vic.,
cap. 96.
"By these elnactments, no person (unless he de-

rives no profit from the charge, or be a comluittee
appointed by the Lord Chancellor) can receive one

patient in any unlicensed houise, neither can any
person take care or charge of any one patient as a
lunatic or alleged lunatic without the same form of
order and medical certificates as are required upon
the admission of a patient into a licensed house,
copies of which are to be sent to the Commissioners
in Lunacy, together with other particulars, which
are fully stated in printed instructions to be obtained
on application at the office of the Commissioners, 19,
Whitehall Place.
" By the first mentioned Act, every person neg-

lecting to comiiply with the requirements of the sta-
tute is liable to prosecution for a misdemeanour.
"By the interpretation clause, the word 'lunatic'

is declared to mean ' every insane person, and every
person being an idiot or luniatic, or of unsound mind.'

"According to the law as laid down by the judges
of the superior courts, the provisions and penalties
of the Act apply to all cases of insane persons taken
or retained under care or charge in unlicensed houses,
whether or not they were of unsound mind when first
received.

" The Commissioners will feel it their duty, in
cases of violation of the law hereafter brought under
their notice, to proceed by indictment against the
offendling parties.

"By order of the Board,
"W. C. SPRING RICE, Secretairy ."

TI-IE entries at the Liverpool School of Medicine are
more numerous than they were last year. There is,
moreover, a decided improvement in the class of stu-
dents, as compared with former years. The regula-
tions as to preliminary examination, etc., are, there-
fore, doing good here, as in the case of the Manchester
School last. weelk alluded to.

VHIIAT have the MIedical Council to say in an-
swer to the remiarks on tlhe Pharmiiacopwice miade
by Mr. Sandford, President, at a late meeting of the
Pharimiaceutical Society ?

"1 The British PharmacopGia-much as was said
about it last session-was still unexhausted. It had
been reported that a new edition would be issued,
but he believed the report to be inicorrect; and it was
therefore necessary that the lmembers should come to
some understanding as to which Pharmnacopoeia should
be in use. At the present time, a patient might have
a prescription made up in one establishment with
Infusion of Gentian P.B., and in another with the
infusion made according to the London Pharnnaco-
pnia; and one or other was sure to be accused of a
mistake. The members, therefore, ought to come to
an understanding as to which they would work by."

Froim this it would appear that thecdruggists are
thinking of settling the question for the doctors, and,
in fact, of deciding which Pharmacop&ia-the old
London or the new British-shall be the accepted one
in daily use. It certainly would be a curious climnax
to the history of the newieaPharmnacopmia. if the drug-
gists were to decide which of tihe two should be the
onie for use, amid should refuse to keep two sets of
preparationis of (drugs in their shops. No one could
deny that their refusal would have in it a show of
reason.
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Al. VANZETTI of Padua has communicated to the f
Parisian Surgical Society his experienice of digital f

compressioin, as a cure of aneurisms, during the years q
1863 and 1864. Ills cases are eight in number, two r

of them beiing cases of false aneurism resulting from 1
bleedin-g in the arm. In all hiis cases except one, I

dig,ital compression produced solidification of the r
aneurism. 'lThe pressure was kept up from-l six to f
one hund(lred alnd twenty hours, and was performed c
by Ml. Vanzetti himself, by his pupils, and by non- t
professional assistanits. Ofteni it was suspended c
during the night, in order to let the patient have a N
good sleep. In the tw o cases of false aneurisrn, the a
pressure wAas applied both onl the wounded artery anid i
the veiii ; anid in both the solidification of the aineu- I

risni was rapidly effected-viz., in six hours. It was

to these two cases, antd to this niew method of apply- (
ing digital pressure, that AM. AYanzetti especially calls I
the attentioni of sur(geolns. If further experience i
confirm hiis experience,

" Surgery will have gained a simple, easy, and sin-
gularly effective methodl of treating and of cturing
a surgical operation, the cu-re of which, under all cir-
cumstances difficult, has been considered impossible
without resorting to the knife."

The comnmuilication of M. Yaanzetti, we read,
" Was listened to by the Society with the greatest

attentionl, not only on account of the importance of
the subject, but also by reason of the elegance of the
form in which it was introduced. The spiritual pro-

fessor of Padua, in his anecdotical narrative, unitedl
to Italian finesse the piquancy of Gallic wit in its
purest form.i."

MI. Velpeau related the case of a younig msani unider

his care in La CCharit6, who had a diffuse aneurisin of

the popliteal artery, in which solidification of the
tumour was produced by digital pressure in twenty

hours.
" The patient was suddenly seized with violent

pain in the calf of the leg; and on the following day
appeared a very painful swelling in the popliteal
space."

Ml. IEvIYE, in a sketch whiclh he gives of the con-

stitutioin, height, etc., of Christian alnd Jewish popu-

lations, particularly in the town of Fiirth, makes out

that the length of life of the Jew is greater than
that of the Christian; that of the Jew being 37, and
of the Christiani 26 years.

L' Union AMedicale thinks that the AMinister of War,

in his report showing the improvement in the health
of the Freinchl army, might have said a word in
favour of the excellenice of the medical service. It
is suggested that the works of the medical man pro-

bably mnay counlt for somnething in the diminution
of the mortality of the troops.

The aspect of the mimedical profession in France, in
relation to quackery aind the illegal practice of mledi-
cine, gives little hope of any good being derived
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Fro the interference of the government. The
famous Fourcroy drew a sketch of the deplorable
quackeries of his day; and on the strength of his
report was founded the law of Vent6se, in the year
11 of the Republic. The terms of this law are clear.
It declares that no one can enter the profession of
medicine without due exalmiination. It distinctly de-
fines the powers of doctors, of ofpciers de sante, and
of saqes fem9nes. The object of the legislature was

to protect the ignorance of the people against the
cupidity of quacks; and to encourage those who de-
voted lonig years to study. But what has been the
actioni of the law? The law is daily violated with
impunity. Sages femmes take under their charge a

number of diseases haviing no connection with ac-

coucheiients; and quacks of every kind infest the
country districts. And, in the meantime, the public
prosecutor shows no sign. Is this silence an ad-
muitted incapacity or unwillingness oni the part of au-

thority to interfere with free trade in physic? If a

well governed or much governed country like France
can obtain no satisfaction for its medical men by the
legal suppression of quackery, may we not ask, Is it
likely that we shall be more successful in England?

W\re have already called the attention of our readers
to the real or supposed curative influence over hoop-
ing-cough of the vapours which are disengaged from
the matters used in the purification of coal-gas. M.
Comnmerege has given the Academy of Medicine a

report on the subject, drawn from the observation of
the effects produced in 142 children affected with
hoopincg-cough, who had been brought under the ac-
tion of the gases in the gas works at St. 3Iaude. IIis
conclusions are to the effect, that the treatment pro-
duces excellent results, anid at all periods of the dis-
order. When it does not cure, it greatly amiieliorates.
In general, twelve seances are required for the cure;
and each seacnce should be of two hours' duration.
However young the patient, no danger restults from
the exposure to the gases. Then again we have
Dr. Bertholles, who informs the French Academy of
M1edicine of the effects observed to result from the
inhalation of the vapours disengaged from the re-

mains of the materials used in the purification of
gas, by children having hooping-cough. " The re-

gister of the coal works at Ternes show that, during
the past six months, 901 patients have been subjected
to the vapour-treatment; and that of these 219 were

cured and 122 relieved. The favourable results are

probably to be attributecl to the ammoniac gases and
the tar-vapour associated with it."

It is difficult to understand upon what grounds M.
Koeberle, who is undoubtedly merely a copyist of the
English in the matter of ovariotomy, demands of his
Academy of Medicine, that his name be admitted as

a candidate for the Barbier prize, on the strength of
his doings in ovariotomy.
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